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| UBLIC SALE ~THE UNDERSIGNED WILL 
: offer av public sale, at his TGS, OD6 
| mile north of die, on TUESDAY, MARCH 
| 13, 1991, tbe following ilve stock, farm imple. 

Uy | ete, hc. 4 bros dares, of good stock, good 
98 | Workers and good drivers, and in excellent con- 70 | dition, 1 good horse, 1 colt Z years old, and well 
50 | jropartioned 6 milch cows, 2 of them sre fresh, 55 | 1 will be fresh by me of sale, 3 of them are Jer: 
44 | #oye, 1 is a Holstewn, and two are Short Horns, 
5s | head of young cattie, 1 Jersey and 1 Holstin bull, 

. | both bulls 8:8 13¢ years old, and finest strain, 4 
| Holstein heifers, 2 Holstein calves, 14 fine shosts, 

Cantata in Oratorio. Too Much Religion. 

This fine cantata, entitled “Under the | Martin Cassley, a crazy man who has | 
Palms, or the Flower Feast,” illustrating | been living at Coal Run, in Decatur | 
the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles after | township, was brought to Philipsburg | burg Poet, is in town to-day. 
the Captivity, will be rendered in the | last week by Overseer Phillips and cone | 

| Lutheran church, of Centre Hall, on Sal « fined in the lockup until the next morn - 

. ne po | urday evening before Easter, by thd§ ing train, east, he was taken to Danville 

Babbath school. This Cantata illustrates | Insane Asylum. Doriag his incarcera- 

Strictly Personal. 
y Grain Market. 

KURTZ & BOR, 

srareen 

THE CENTRE REPORTER 

FRED.KURTZ, Eprror and Pror's 

“TERMS; ~One year, $1.50, when paid in ad 
nce. Those in arrears subject to previous 
rms. $2 per year, 

Advertisements 20 cents 
usand 5 cents tor each su 

~T. H, Harter, editor of the Middle- | CORRECTED WEEKLY BY . White whant.............ccconsrrinss   

- . . i | Rye 
~Mrs. Flora Bairfoot is still confined | Ca ours e 

| to her room with rhenmatism, 

~Mrs. A. L, Katherman visited 
| parents at Mifflinburg this week, 

riey ... her Barley 

12 head 

Centre Hur, Pa, THURS, MAR. 5. 
- A —————— Se ———— fidelity to the Church of God, by pres | tion here he raised James Heary,” so to | 

~John Gingerick, lumberman, of 
| 2 Jersey heifers 
| rake, new double 

00d ewes, new t hay 
rowed Hench & D, COT senting a beautiful incident in the his- | speak, stripping himself entirely naked | | planter and cultivator combined, with fertilizer is 

Our branch railroad, the L. & T,, 

 « 8tLinden Hall, was the scene of a very 

“THE RACKET” 
— 8 e— 

Bellefonte’s Bargain Store. 
ana {_} conan 

It is Original and a copy of no 
store in town. 

nnn} cmon. 

Our town and country trade 
is fast increasing. We sell 
at one price only and that 
the lowest. 

a——— 

Kom and C us at No. 9 Cri- 
der’s Exchange. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Special Notice. 

As 1 contempleal a change in my bnsis 

ness, by the 1st of March, I now offer my 

entire stock of clothing and gents furnishing 

goods regardless of cost, This iz no hum 

bug, but a straigh offer. 
SIMON LOEB. 

cml I Mm 

This is the soldier month: March. 

—Sgventy inches of snow ne to date 

this winter. 

Good substantial elothing for 

little money at 8. Loeb’s 

— Mrs. James Rable’s sale of person- 
al property, March 16. 

~——Simon Harper has begun work for 
his new house adjoining the store. 

—Mr. Epler sold his lumber job at 
Centre Hall to Kulp & Son, of Shamokin, 

——Shirts, underwear, hats, caps 

trunks and valises at cost.—8. Loeb, 

—McClains have again begun work 

on their lamber job, with Mr. Under- 

wood as boss, 

~—Don't forget to take in the con- 

certs on Friday and Saturday evenings 

in the band hall. 

— We are sorry to Jearn that our es- 

teemed friend, Hon. Samuel Gilliland, 

of Oak Hall, is quite ill. 

—In Union county a little brigade 

of candidates has already published 

announcements for office in the local 

papers. 

{George Weaver, a wellsknown 

citizen of Bellefoote, died at his home 

here on Moaday, in the 74th year of his 

age. 
—The cold wave predicted last week 

struck this section sad struck us hard, 
too. The thermometer registered five 
degrees below zero, 

~The report last week, that Heory 
Royer had died, was prematare; we are 

pleased to state that gentleman is yet 

among the living. 

very 

3 
Ld 

— Saturday’s, Sunday's and Mon- 
day’scold snap was 8s lively as any this 

winter. Saturday brougbt about two 
inches of snow, 

~The grain fields all present a good 

healthy appearance and from the present 

outlook the farmers of our section will 

have good crops thoughout, 

~—The horse of the Adams express 
company at Bellefonte, died the other 
day. We guess the critter died from 
heavy express charges on packages 

hauled, 

— James (iregg has rented the Rishe 
ell property at the station and will soon 

become a good citizen of Centre Hall 
We understand James will embark in 
the insurance business. 

—Frank Dutweiler, one of our 

Aaronsburg patrons, had his team run 

off the other day, whileat Coburn, up~ 
setting the wagon which passed over 

him, but fortunately he only sustained 
light bruises, 

~Coarse grain, corn and oats, are 
on the upward march, while wheat 
keeps down in the nineties. It ischeap~ 
er now to feed wheat than oatsto ani 
mals and poultry. 

~ Predicter Hicks bids us look for 

storms on March lst and 2d, From the 
7th to the 1ith he has earthquakes 
scheduled. Storms of sleet are to make 
the linemen’s lives miserable from the 
17th to the 21st by breaking down the 
telegraph wires, 

~It is with regret that we are called 
upon to note the sudden death at Wash 
ington, D. C., on Saturday of John T. 
Franciscus, a son of F. G, Franciscus of 
Lewistown, Pa. A report has it that he 
committed suicide, but can’t speak as to 
its being correct. 

for the past year, shows an increase in 
its earnings. We suppose, of course, the 
current year will show up better still, 
The Pennsylvania railroad company is 

not sorry now that it was finally driven 
into the completion of this branch, 

~The home of Mr. Daniel Wieland, 

pretty wedding last week, at which his 
daughter, Miss Mand 8, Wieland, and 
Mr, 0. L. Rishell, of Oak Hall, were 
united. There were many guests pres 
ent and a royal repast was served after 
the ceremony, Miss Sadie Ott, of Cen 
fre Hall, whos one of thie Urlttbmis) du. 

- 

tory of the Jewish church, and impress 

es upon all the Christian truths therein 

contained, namely, the delivery from 

the Captivity of sin, and the Way of 

salvation by Jesus Christ. 

This exercise is entirely new and ofa 
high order of excellence; no one should 

neglect the opportunity afforded to listen 
to something so rich in instruction, pure 

in sentiment, with corresponding deco. 

ration, &o. The voices will have organ 

and pisno sccompaniment. The Sabs 

bath school will do its best to please all 

in rendering this Cantata, The admis 

sion will be only 20 cents for adalts, 

and 10 cents for all under 12 years of age 

Proceeds to be applied to the payment 
of the church debt. 

a A As tn 7’ 

Thrilling Adventure With a Bear. 

pers were at work felling trees on Litchs 

tenwaher’s tract 

down a tree which fell on a rock 

The animal resented the insult by com- 

ing out and attacking the choppers with 

such fary as to require the united efforts 

succumbed after haviog received 

cuts in the head and body from axes in 

the hands of the men. 

few days old and still blind. 
were removed to the camp of 

Krebbs and tenderly nursed, but one of 

them died the day after 

Middleburg Post. 

fn fp m—— 

Liconse Court 

licenses in Centre county. Twenty nine 

Remonstrances were filed 

but a few, The court convened about 

10 o'clock and continued until 4 in 

afternoon. All the applicants 

present and when called forward, 

sworn, and interrogated as to the 

ner in which they bad conducted 

houses during the past year, 

applications were presented for new 

cense and the applican's were closely 

questioned as to the necessity of a 

censed honse, Col, D. 8. Keller, and 

Mr. D. F. Fortoey were the counsel em- 

ployed by the temperance people to tary 

ther interests, The gentlemen made 

strong argument against granting the 

censes.,, After hearing the arguments 

the court announced that it would be 
impossible to give his decision anti} 

Monday next, Oth, owing to the large ar- 
gument list to be gone over. 

man- 

their 

Several 

in 

bie on 

Death of Mrs. Albright, 

Mrs. Annie J, Albright died at her 

home in Millbeim, on Sanday afternoon, 
Feb. 22 after an illness of several 

months, the immediate cause of her 

death being paralysis. Mrs. Albright 

was the mother of seven children: four 

She was a member of the Lutheran 
charch; a good neighbor and faithful 

friend; an earnest and devoted Christian 

with a gentle and effectionate apirit she 
won to her the favor of all. An exas 

ple that could be most heartily recom- 
mended to all the young, Mrs. Albright 
was buried st Aaronsburg on Thursday 
forenoon, the services being conducted 

by her pastor, Rev. Wolf. Her age was 
70 years, 4 months and 11 days, 

- — 

Potters Mills Academy, 

The Spring Term of this Academy will 
open on the 13th of April and continue 
ten weeks. The school wili enjoy the use 
of a compound microscope and come 
prehensive reference works. Persons 
desiring it will be met at the P. BR. R. 
Station and will be returned free of 
charge. Rates very low. 

W. P. Hosteruan, A, M, 
Princiapal, 

Given Three Years. 

The trial of Adam Comfort, who some 
weeks ago shot John Snyder at a festi- 
val at Bhamokin Dam, Snyder County, 
came to a close, the jury finding the dee 
fendant guilty of assault and battery 
with intent to kill. Comfort was sens 
tenced to three years in the Eastern 
Penitentiary, and $200 fine. 

 ————————— A A TAA AOA A 

Seriously IIL 

Itis with extreme regret that we 
chronicle the serious illness of the esti- 
mable wife of Mr. Uriah Fleisher, of 
Tusseyville, with hut little hope for her 
recovery of health, Mrs. Fleisher has 
been in ill health for some time and 
lately her ailment showed a development 
of Bright's disease, 

——————— 

~The Philad. Branch is thoroughly 
reliable, and Lewins has in stock a line 
of clothing that leads in quality and low 
prices. Satisfaction always given. 
~Lowing makes suits to order, par- 

ties can select their own goods from 
samples, Satisfaction guaranteed in all 
respects, and at prices 25 per cent lower 
than elsewhere, 

a slaughter in Men "s 
Calva clone 8, we   

Week+before last while a band of chop- | 

in the Seven Moun- | 
tains, nine miles southwest of Pardee on | 

the Lewisburg & Tyrone R, R., they cut | 

under | 

which a bear had his winter quarters. | 

of half a dozen men to kill it, and only | 

nine | 

It was a monster | 
ghe-bear and an exploration of the lair | 

revealed the presence of two cabs only a | 
The cubs | 

Adam | 

its captare,— | 

Taesday last the court appointed as | 
the day to hear applications for liquor | 

applications were presented to the court, | 

against all, | 

the | 

were | 

were | 

y 
is | 

is | 

sons and two daughters surviving her. | 

: p . | 
| and singing and praying in German at 

| the top of his voice, About ten o’clock 

{ { 
i 

| in the forenoon he succeeded in wrench= 

ing the heavy plank seat in his cell from 

| its firm fastenings and battered the door 

| and window antil finally officer Funk 

| 

i 

i 

| handcuffed him and put him in snother 
cell, where he battered the window with 

| his head until he broke the glass with 
| his teeth like a dog he chewed it up. 

| After this exploit he was securely bound 

| and hobbled and put in a cell where he 

conld reach nothing, and then he raved 

and clamored unotil he was started to 

{ Danville. He became insane on the sub- 
| ject of religion about ten years ago, and 

| was sent to Daoville asylum. About five 
| years ago he was pronounced cured, and 
| dis¢harged, but four years ago he became 
| crazy again, and has been getting so 

violent, recently, that his family were 

afraid of him,— Ledger, 

| 
i 

i 
| 

> 

Marriage Licenses. 

Following is the list of marriage li- 

cenges issued during the past week from 

the registers office, Bellefonte: 

Joseph A, Emerick and Sarah J Kess. 

| inger, both of Walker twp. 

Robert E, Kline and Maggie 8. Swartz, 

both of Bpriog twp. 

P. B. Harman, of Benner twp., and 

Sarah E. Love of Lemont, 

Edward C. Riley and Emma M. Beck, 
both of Boalsbarg. 

both of Gregg twp. 

Ira B. Bartley and Lizzie Rauchaun, 
both of Gregg twp, 

Wm E. Boyer and Carrie E, Struble, 
both of Spring twp. 

| Wm. Showers and Ida Dorman, 
{ of Nittany, Pa. 

  
both | 

—— 

Shorteakes, 

| Jack the ripper is not yet known. 

The Moyer mine at Seottdale 

arning. 
is ostill 

i 

The Evangelical split is gettiog wider 

| at Allentown. 

i Graham, who got lost in the Clearfield 
woods, has not yet been foan i, 

{ Two blast furnaces at Hollidaysborg 
bave shot down —ecanse scarcity of coke, 

  
A strike is threatened among the mis | 

| ners at the new town of Hastings. 

| Keep no with the boom and subscribe 

for the Rerorres on a trial trip of S to 7 

months at 8 ceats per month, 

The Philad, Press of Monday says the 
{ $3 tax bill is absard, Took ont, Mr. 
Press, the judiciary tommittee may pass 

boycott resolutions against yon, 
-—— 

An Honest Man. 

It is reported from Clearfield that ex. 

Senator Wallace is paying his devts dol 
lar for dollar, Why, of course he is. 

Nobody who knew the man supposed he 
would do anythiog but pay every cent 

| he owed his creditors, William A Wal 

lace is a man who never wronged any. 

body out of a cent, and his detractors, 
who were so quick to jomp on him when 

he failed, ought to hide their diminished 

{ heads. The Clearfield statesman is 
| coming out of his troubles with clean 

bands, and he will soon be in a position 
to smile with contempt on the men who 
tried to pull him down. 

oo ———— 

The Musical Treat 

The Glee Club of Centre Hall are 
nightly having rehearsals in the band 
hall for the concerts on Friday acd Sat 
urday evenings next. An admission fee 
of ten cents is charged for the rehearsals 
which are well worth the money. The 
club is composed of excellent talent of 
this section, and under the supervision 
of Prof. Orawford will render some fine 
selections on the nights of the concerts, 
which all lovers of music will not miss. 
The program for the two evenings will 
be entirely different, and tickets should 
be purchased for both and are now on 
sale. The instramental parts will be 
rendered by artists from adjoining towns 
and this place. Tickets, only 25 cents. 

La Grippe A gain. 

During the epidemic of La Grippe 
last season Dr. Kiog’'s New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, 
proved to be the best remedy. Reports 
from the many who used it confirm this 
statement. They were not only quickly 
relieved, but the disease left no bad after 
results. We ask you to give this remedy 
a trial and we guarantee that you will be 
satisfied with results, or the purchase 
price will be refanded. It has no equal 
in La Grippe, or any Throat, Chest or 
Lang Trouble. Trial bottles free at J. D. 
Morray’s d ug store. Large bottles, 50c, 
and $1. 

: ds ean 

bless the day when they learn the use of 
Huxrneys' Sescivics NOS, ONE and 
SEVEN. Coughs, Cold, and 
Sore Throats are always cured by them, 

~ Freshground buckwheat flour, No 
1, at the Centre Hall mills, 
«Call at Loeb’s clothing store; ex 

amine his stock and prices, 
~==It will not be regretted if you 

buy your clothing from Lewins, at the 
Philad. Branch, Hv gusrantvw bis ex 
tire stork, 

{ knocked down. 

Btore, 

Glen Union, came in to see us Monday. | 
—Mr, Hutchinson, ticket agent at | 

Bellefonte, was at Centre Hall on Tues | 
day. i 

~James Conley will leave next week | 
for Freeport, 111, where he has secured 

a position, 

—John Q. A. Kennedy, Centre Hall's 

former jeweler, but now located sat 

Johostown, Pa., was in this vicinity last 

week, 

—Dr. Radcliffe, wife, and davghter, of | 

Philadelphia, were in town last week, | 

having come to attend the faueral of | 

Mrs. David Boozer, i 

{on WEDNESD 

2“ 
1 we 
Shoulders , 
Ham 
Tallow .. ‘ wi asians 
FPORBUOBE covssse san ssisssssnssumsssssssissssssstsssssrnsmtasses 

10 

UBLIC BALE ~THE UNDEREIGNED WILL 
offer at public sale, ai his residence, in 

Harris township, 2 miles southeast of Linden 
A MARCH 1%, 1551. the following 

valuable personal pro rly 
bay mare, 12 years old w tu 
black mare with foal, risin 
1400 pounds, will drive single or 

viz: 6 work horses, | 

b years old, welght, 
double, 1 bay 

| mare, rising 6 years old, raised 1 colt, drives sin. 
single, weight 1375 pounds, | bay mare with 

dark bay 
mare nearly 8 Jears old, with foal, 1 yearling colt, 
dryear old stalll 

walker and trotter, 8 bead 
them will be fresh in March, the other 4 will 
come in between October and December, 10 head | 

| of fine shoats, 16 head of sheep, | good Southdown 
~Mr, 8, P. Hennigh, of Potters Mills, | 

was in town Monday morning attending 

He gave the RerorrtEn ical church, “ 

call. 

Ammon Meyer after serving a’ four | 
years’ apprenticeship with tailor Bando, 

took his departure from 

Tuesday. 

and has secured a job 

Sorry to see him go, and 

succeed 

in other 

hope he 

partis, 

will 

- 

Accident, 

A young man by the name of Holder~ 
man, at work on the Bear Meadows lum- 

ber job, on Monday last was struck on | 
the forehead by a large falling limb, and 

Dr. Emerick being in 
Joseph R. Confer and Carrie Ripks, i the neighborhood at the time, was called | 4 good horses risiog 4 6 and 8 years oid, | 

in to the meadows, and found the young 

man unconscious, having lost about 

pints of blood, 

It was thought Holderman would re. 

cover from the effects of the blow, but 

on Tueaday evening, he became worse 

2 
2 

| and during the pight he died, the blow 

| having caused congestion of the brain, 
-——- 

Large F unera'. © 

The funeral of Mrs Bessie Boozer, of 

whose death we made mention in our 

ing lant, at 10 o'clock. The number in 
attendance was larger than we have seen 

for some time in this section. Mrs. 

The funeral of Mrs, George Nearhood, 

day, and was also largely attended der 

spite the inclemency of the weather. 
tnt 

Don’t 

Don't try to be on both sides of a ques- 
tion—stand by the right. 

Don’t be afraid to have the courage of 

your convictions, 

Don’t be little in conduct and 

dealings. 

Don’t be jealous 

prosperity. 

Don't rhink you were put into this 

world for yourself only, and that you 

owe no duty to your fellow man, 
4 - 

your 

of your neighbor's 

Spring Mills Academy, 

The Spring Mills Academy will open on Tues 
April 21, 1891, for a term of ten weeks, During 
this term special attention will be given to thor 
oughly prepare those who wish 10 be examined 
for teaching. Aimangements will be made to 
procure board st the Jowest p asible rates for 
those who desire iL. For further information 
write to the principal, C.R Nery 

-—- 

Spring Mills, F 4 

Millheim. 

The late cold snap proved, without a doubt, the 
ground hog weather was nol over, 

George Blover will erect a barn on 

Penn street. 

John Albright was at this place attending his 

mothers’ fn. eral 

James Detwiler and wife , of North street, this 
place, mourn the loss ofa small child, who died 

Saturday, February 28th, and was burried on 
Monday, the services were held in the Evangel 

feal church, on Penn street, Rev ,. Stover was the 
officiatingminister, 

Mr W.W._Aoman is agein suffering from a 
severe bruise received on his hand, 

Ain 

The Doctor And Postmaster 

Were talking about a case of serious illness, 
due to a neglected Cold and rapidly going .into 

Consumption, which was promptly cured by 

Pan-Tina Cough and Consumption Cure, Price 
25 and 50 cents. Trial bottles free 

Experience hasshown sufferers with Dyspep 
sis, Biliousness, and Liver Complaint, in fact all 
discases arising from & disordered system, that 

nothing equals Dr. Lee's Liver Regulator for 

these troubles. Try it. Trial bottles free at J.D, 
Murray's Drug Store, 
mI A As 

«(live Lowins, Bellefonte, your or. 
der for a suit. He has one of the most 

experienced cutters to be had. A fit is 
guaranteed: . 

1 have one new sewing machine, 
New Home make, will sell for $19.00, 
in order to close out. 

GW. Busumax, 
AR LM SI MMI AMS 450 

A Glorious Record, 

Binoe the introduction of the Famous PanvTi- 
na Cough and Consumption Cure in this vicinity, 
the death rate from Consumption has decreased 
wonderfully; it never fails to effect a cure. Price 
25 cents. Try it, Trial stse bottle free. 
Dr. Lee's Liver Regulator has done more to 

relieve the suffering of mankind than all other 
medicines; it cures all Stomach and Liver troud- 
lea. Trial bottles free at J. D. Murray's Drug 

his ist on 

- 
When Baby was slek, we gave hor Oustorts, 
When she wae 8 Child, she aried for Castoria, 
When she boosts Miss, she slung to Castorie, 

When sboad Children, abe gave thaws Castuia,     

{ yearlings, the young stock are of 
| strain, Wp buggy used only 2 years, bob sled, 

a meeting of the officers of the Evangel- | spring wagon, 2 broad wheeled wegons with road | 

this place on | 
Ammon is a full fledged tailor | 

last issue, took place on Saturday morons | 

Joozer was very popular and a large | 

concourse of friends followed her re. | 

| mains to their last resting place. 

also took place in the afternoon of same |} 

buck, 13 bead of young cattle, 6 2 yearlings and 7 | 
Holstein | the 

sleigh good as new, 1 2horse wagon, 1 2horse 

| bed, bay rake, good as new, bokey plow, chams 
| pion selfsrake reaper and mower, Johnston hers 
| vester, almost new, 5 south bend piows, 1 double 
corn pisnter, threshing machine, shaker and 

horse power, 3 drag barrows, spring harrow, Miss 
| mouri grain drifl with ferti'izer stlachment, sin- 
| gle corn planter, 
rlugle cultivators, 2 eorn scrapers, 4 set of tug 

breechbands, set of buggy hariiess, 
cow chains, rakes, shovels, 10 ks, 

crowbar, et Also lot of household goods 
Cooley creamer, dinner bell, cook stove 

| #love, copper ketlle, tubs, cider barrels, mest vess 
Bel, GC abies, corner cupboard, bedsieacs, sink 
chairs, Sour chest, ano numerous other articles 

{ not mentioned in the above 

buggy pole. 

Baie begins al 9 o'clock, sharp, when terms will 
| be announced 

DANIEL BOHN, 
| WILLIAM GOHEEN, Auctioneer, 
| FERGUS POTTER, Clerk. 

i UBLIC BALE -THE 1 
i offer at public sale, on 
{ miles west of Tosse.vilie, 
| MARCH 25, 

His 
on 

1861, the following property, to wit 
8 good 

single driver draft horses, combined weight 
2700 pounds, 1 miich cow, fresh about the time 

{ sale, ® head of young cattle 3 heifers will be fresh 

{| in he fail, 3 Isyear old short horn bul 
{| of good sheep, 2 sows, § shouts plans 

i with ladders, 2 horse wags 
| sled, sleigh, Movarch grain 
| Adriance mower, Buckeye culsivalor, 
cultivator, 5 horse cultivator, spring 

e harrow, Centre Hal: corn plan 
muni ii, hay mke, 4 
nd 

i forks, ra 

er, i 

of 

GF WHROn 
i long 
reaper 
BIDE 

44 
iridl, Buckeye 

| SguaAn er, Key~ 
stone 

{ rope a ! ay knife 
© ress, grind stone, 

Rs, Ouliare, bridles, mest 

riicles not me med 
Sale 10 begin st 12 o'clock, when terms will be 

made known, 

JACOB WAGNER, 
GOHEEN, auctioneer, 
SPANGLER, Clerk GW 

i “EoUPLIC SATE - 
offer at pt ie 

i miles east of Centre Hall, 
{ road. on THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 
| personal property, Wwwit: b head horwes 
| mares wilh foal, 5 milch cows, 8 of them wil 

freabh by time of sale, 8 bead young cattle, | 
sLoals. | chester while breading sow 

i harness i front gears, 5 collars, sel 

i news, 4 Srnets, one od 

wagon, sled. horse 

| #irep and shaker 

i 
iwi 

  

bis 

Brush valley 

of 

¢ 

single 

obe 

$ 11 

BOTS 
» 

11 cow chains, sis 
r creamery 

| be made known 1 

| JAMES LEITZELL, Aut 

ri 

M.L.EMERICK 
Ltianeer 

  

NEUAL MEETING ( 
Auditors — The 

(F F TH} 
Board of 

BOARD 
Auditors, of 

March Mh, I8¥ st 9o'clock 8 I. Ww audit 
seitie the aocounis of the Overscer's of poor 
road supervisor s and if time will permit, the ac 
oount of the Collector 10 Feb. Ist 1881, The 
Fupervisors elect will noel at 2 o'clock Po m0 
receive their commission. All persons interested 
can atiend if they we proper 

I. A. KERR, Auditor, 

Consumption Cured. 
| 
! An old physician, retired from practice, 
{ ing had placed in his bapds by an East 
{| Missiouary the lormulsa of a simple 
remedy for the speedy and permanen 
Consumption, Bronchitis, €atarrh, Asthma 
ail throat snd Lung Afections, also 
snd radiosl cute for Nervous Debiiity 
Nervous Complaints, afier having tested its wou- 
dert 

% i 
» 

fellows, 

to ali who desire 
French 
paring and using. Sent by mail by 
with stamp, naming this paper. 4 W. A. Nove 

marly 

County. 
Iwishto say 1 will again 

offering the following farm implements, 

be 

Comstock hay rakes, Ballard 

drill with or without fertilizer attachment, the 

Champion hand cloverseed sower it will save iis 

cost in seed in one season, Buckeye Force pump, 

Empire steam engine and Thresher, Allentown 

phosphates, Belipee steel wagons from a one 

horse 10 & heavy lumber wagon. I would say to 

those who think of buying a new wagon to come 

to my piace at Centre Hill and see the Eclipse 

steel sample wagon before you lauiy & wagon, it 
cant help but please you The Columbia Steel 

wagon Co offer & challenge of $1000 in their 

printed circulars 10 any maker of a line of farm 
wagons with as many good points as the Eclipse 

steel wagons, all the wood you will find on the 
wagon is the bed, wheels, tongue coupling pole 

and jock bar. Thanking the farmers for their 
kindness and patronage in the past and trusting 

they will this coming season give me a part of it 
vr. M Bomknuiies, 

Centre Hull, Pa 
  

A Family Duty. E 
The home circle is sacred and life has jew 

charms indeed if family ties are burst asun ler. 
The promotion of happiness and the prevention 
Si sickutsl ane of fe 
household, 
young alike are most spiible to the hundreds 
of diseases that 611 the we breathe 
and lurk in the wa'er we drink The timely use 
of a reliable stimulant is the only sure ar to 

inst sickness in the home. Max Klein's 

 phyaiol he @ 
un 

fm in every 
ng that oid and 

net 

- RAR fo reco b an 
Dest Tavigorator 1o the ori. Both are sold 

a et F whiakioe are used bxolusively In ino road: 

IT lin 
hol tr yineh, 0 1 art, or six 

: hOOR OF Winon DIABOIS 

ota hid Staion Good 

Pn lobe, treet, ) 
cM A AP AAAI 

's Arnica Salve, 
The Best Salve in the world for 

Braise, Sores Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, 
Bor Cha Hands, Chiiblaine 
Corae gh   

fay | 

1 foul, & good leader, 1 | 

foul, | 
| & fine leader, 1 bay horse, b years old, weight 1125, 
{ Is trained for driving, a fine trotter, 1 

on, of good stock and well propor. | 
tioned, sired by an Evglish draft horse, a good | 

ood milch cows, 4 of | 

Albright 2-horse cultivator, $ | 

harpess, almost new, set of cruppers, set of heavy | 

wheeloarrow, | 
can | 

10 plate | 

NDERSIGNED WILL | 
ores ises, 154 | 

WEDNESDAY, | 

g i 

harrow, | 

harpoon | 

i Chain, 

ar, hay by the ton, and other | 

VEREIGNED WILL | 
residence, 2 | 

ithe following | 

2 sets tug | 
ar | 

Potier township, will meet at Old Fort, Monday, | 
asd | 
and | 

520 Powens' Block, Rochester, N.Y. | 

Te The Farmers of Centre! 

mong you i 

The | 

Deeriog Binder sid Mowers, the Albright spring | 
tooth cultivator with double row cornplanter | 

and also his sixteen and eighteen spring tooth | 
harrows, the Bisse: chilled plows, Hauck and 1 

bay tedder with | 
one fork outside of each wheel, Superior grain | 

attachment, good grain drill, new Zhoise wagon, 
| Centre Hall make, good broad wheeled plants 
| tion wagon, new bob sled, new Ceatre Hall land 
rolier, good Dexter Queen top b , light 2+ 
horse wagon, 2 south bend plows, spring harrow, 

| good as new, new Michigan fanning mill, try me 
| culting box, wheel barrow, new _ 3 
new hay rakes, b set of long ladders, sleigh, co 

| sheller, Grain cradie, mowing scythe, double 
harpoon, 150 feet of new rope and pulleys, beg 
wagon, Job uson mower Champion binder, forks, 
2 poop shovels, new Cooley cresiner, 4 cans, 

| shovels, axes, post axe, augers, bridles, set new 
gosrs, sel tug harness, 4 pair new fynets, halters 

| Hoos, chains, cow ties, single trees, double trees, 
| ot of grain bags, and many other articles not 
| enumernied, Also lot of household furniture: 
New sunshine cook stove with fixtures, new iris 

| coal stove, dining table, corner cupboard, 6 beds 
{ Sleads, 5 washstand, 4 sinks, lot of chairs, Carpets, 
dishes, ol] cloths, chests, bureau, tinware, crocks, 
meal vessels, barrels, 8 churns, tubs, fron kettles, 
lot of stove pipe, 2 dozen kuives and forks, spoons 
elotia, looking glasses, and numerous other art. 

| Clean 

| , Bale beging at § o'clock sharp, when terms will | be announced. No bucksters or ball playing 8) 
lowed, 

W. H, RUNEKLE, Jr 
| D. H. RUHL, Auctioneer, 
i G. W.BPANGLER, Clerk. 

PUBLIC BALE ~THERE WILL BE EXPOS. : ed to public sale, by the undersigned, st iis residence, 1 mile south of Sprin ills, ¢ FRIDAY, MARCH, 6, 1891, the following valuable pETSOLRL property. to wit: 6 head of horses, # | black mares, | with foal, both are in excellent 
| condition, ] black mare, rising 9 yours old, the | Mare is an excellent driver, 2 moares years oid, 
| are good workers and drivers, 1 ray horse, is a very good worker, 1 good year old colt, of good stock, well built and weil proportioned 5 head of mich cows, some of which will be fresh by time 

of sale, 10 heed of young cattle, 17 head choice | shoats, 8 brood sows with pig, 15 bead of fine 
| sheep, I thoreughbred Soulhdown ram, 1 Zyemr iil Lop buggy, beavy | horse Wagon 1 set of 

indders, 1 corn planter, 2 plows, Rovee reaps er, Burdick mower, 1 harrow, set new single har 
er sticies, 

{ ness, lot of horse gears, and meny oth 
Also 8 good No 9 cook stove, 

Bale begins at 12 o'clock, sharp, when terms | will be announced, 
G.B. CRAWFORD 

oer, 

  

i 
| 

{ 

{ J. N. LEITZELL Auction 

  

Eg ou ESTEAD FOR BALE OR RENT THE { undendgaed offers a desirable homestend i for sale, consisting of 35 acres of land of which | 25 scres are good young timber. Thereon a | pisnk frame house, bank barn, with other out. | buiidings, cholee fruit and excellent walter, sade | Joins the Heckman farm west of Centre Hall on { the old Lewistown road leading tw the plie, Apply or address, 
W. W. HORNER, 

Ceutre Hel, 

We pay Salary 
“expenses 0 LIVE AGENTS men or Wotnen No droves wanted, Work vieady year rounc and cash weekly. Good pay for part tins Fine out. 61 free, Experience not needed. Bend reterens i sam) stonce. J. Eveexg WHITKEY, Ro- { chester, ) 
This firm is perfectly responsible, 

i 

by 

1 dec 6m 

Public Sales. 

{ THURSDAY, MARCH 12 ~John B, Lee, 1 norih of Tusseyvill, ferm stock, 
t 1 o'clock 

URDAY, MARCH 21. —Ssrah J. 
miles west of Centre Hall, 
stock 
LI 

mile 
implements, 

Sankey, 2 
Horses , cattle Jmplements aud household goods, ai 12 lox 

LBLIC BALE ~ THE UNDERSIGNED WILL GEer at public sale, st her residence, 3 of A west of Ud Fort, on FEIDAY, MARCH on, ak following property; 5 head work horses 3 tuich cows all before sale, 1-2 your ol HH, 22 year old beiters, 7 head young cattle, | 2 Chester while brood sows, 1 chester white boar | ¥ chester white shonts, 6 chester white pigs, 1 Os | borne twine binder In good order, 1 combined | Wower and reaper, 1 hay rake, I spring tooth her- 
el cultivators, 2 myras 

{ row, 2 Pin batiows, 2wh 3 | Cuse stoel bean plows. 1 hoke plow, | rain drill, 2 grain cradles, 1 hes Nr Te | Banure boards 1 harpoon and puiley with 100 1. ' wind mill, 1 brosd tise pian y ree wagon, 1 spring wagon, lot forks and oF, < log chains, double trees, single trees and fpreaces, 1 Jong sled, 1 cutter, cow chains, digging iron, Centre Hall corn planter, corn BCrRper | grind stone dinner bell, sleigh, lot of rain 4 grubbing hoe, horse geass, ool , bridles, 2 sett | check lines, fiy nets, hand corn sheller, 2 sett | single buggy barness, and other articles not i mentioned 
i Bale 0 commence at 
{| terms will be made 

J. N.LEITZELL, 

10 o'clock a, ». when 
known, 

  

& Positive i 

and all | 

Ui curailive powers in thousands of cases. has 
felt it his duty 0 make I* known to his suffering | 

Actuated by this motive and a desire 10 | 
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge | 

it, this recipe, in German, | 
1» or English, with full directions for pres | 

addressing | 

See 

Those 

New 

Goods 

At 

\  Garmans’ 

Dress 

Goods 

In 

Serges, 

Plaids, 

Stripes 

And 

Plain. 

Also 

Curtain 

Goods 

In 

Silk, 

Swiss 

And 

Regular 

Lace 

Curtains. 

Piles 

Of 

Other 

New 
Mul Goods. = 

Write for Samples.   

_— 

»> 

MARIA SLABIG, 
Auctioneer, 7 

 


